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Gratifying Prosperity.
The increase in the business 6i Anderson

tins year over that of any previous year in

the bistory of tbe town is plainly percepti¬
ble to even the most casual observer, and is

most gratifying to all interested in our pro-

51 gross end advancement. This increase in

business is due mainly to two causes, to
;< wit: The high prices paid by our merchants
5 for cotton and other country produce, thus

inducing the farmers to bring their stuffs
here for sale, and the very low figure at

which goods of every kind, and especially
those most needed by the country people,
arc sold. Up to within two years ago we.

had been discriminated against by the rail¬
roads to such fin extent that it was impos¬
sible for us to compete with other towns in

the matter of prices for goods, and conse¬

quently onr business men labored under
v«uy great-disadvantages, which served to

destroy their energies and retard materially
the progress and development of no^ only
their business but that of all others as well.
Since, however, we have been put on an

eqnal footing in this respect with other

places, the many natural advantages of our

town as a market, combined with the enter¬

prise and public spiritedness of our busi¬
ness men generally, has drawn many hither
who never traded bere before, and brought
bttck to us the trade of hundreds who had
ceased to patronize Anderson for the reason

that they could do better elsewhere. Our
business this year as compared with that of
former years is very much improved, and
vre have every reason to believe that as the

advantages of our place as a business mart
arc more widely known tins improvement
will be still greater. The whole number of
bales of cotton sold at this place for the
cotton year ending 21st August last amount¬
ed to between 15,000 and 10,000, aud this
.y<!ar wc have no doubt the number will
reach 10,000 or 20,000. Up to the present
time we are several hundred bales ahead of
last year, with every indication that each
succeeding week will add to this majority.
There are many causes for congratulation
upon this progress, which should and
doubtless will, stimulate every one with a

spark of enterprise or public spirit to still
greater efforts to build up onr town. No
ore shonld relax his energies now. Do all
that is possible to extend the fume of An-

derson, and thus contribute to her pros¬
perity. ; There is no town in South Carolina
where higher prices are paid for cotton or

where goods are .sold at lower prices, and
there is no reasou why any fanner in this
County should haul a pound of cotton to

any otber market. Our merchants appre-
' date fully the demands of tbe times, and
they will be the last ones to disregard these
demands. This, we think, every one can

; xest assured of.

BRIEF MENTION.
'. Small change is exceedingly scarce.

Abbeville now has a graded school.
"Mr. Trowbridge has established a good

business here as a broker.
Our merchants pay within half a cent

of Charleston prices for cotton.
Mr. J. P. Seed left Anderson on Tuesday

¦for the University of "Virginia.
Through night express trains have been,

g.; pnt on tbe Greenville* Columbia Rail-
Toad.
Hot. Roderick Henderson will preach in

the Presbyterian Church on next Sunday
morning.

After the third election, the Democratic
\ ticket of Abbeville Connty has been com-

»oleted.
Messrs. L. P. Smith and A. S. Stephens

are having new residences erected on their
respective lots.
The festival of the ladies of the Baptist

Church, in progress as we go to press, gives
promise of great success.

The game law expired by its own limita¬
tion on the 15th instant, and sportsmen can

nov kill turkeys, partridges, etc.
Last Saturday and Tuesday were the big¬

gest cotton days of the season so far. On
the first 836 were sold and on the. last 333.

The clerks in Camden have time to go
.squirrel hunting. The clerks in Anderson
have no time now for anything but busi¬
ness.

"We would direct attention to the card in
this issue of Messrs. N. K. & J. P. Sullivan,
and those interested would do well to heed
their warning.
Mr. John W. Kay, formerly of this Coun¬

ty bot now residing near Greenrille, had
his right hand and arm terribly torn in
his gin tJie other day.
The members of Roberts' Church and

congregation are respectfully requested to
bo in "attendance at the Church on the first
Sabbath in October next.
The Sonth Carolina CollegeofAgriculture

and Mechanics will open on the 5th of
October, and we hope will be largely attend¬
ed by the young men of the State.

Married, on Tuesday, 21st inst., by Rev.
J. R. Karle, at the vesidence of Mr. N. O.
Farmer, Mr. Win. P. Snelgrove and Miss
Annie C. Kiljiore. all of Anderson County.
The 4th Quarterly Meeting of the Metho¬

dist Church at this place will be held on
Saturday and Sunday next. Rev. 8. B.
Jones. i>. D., willjpreach Sunday morning
.and night.

While John King, the kenper of the cle-
rphants of John Robinson's Circus, was un¬

loading his animals in Cbarlotto, N. C. on

.Monday night be has killed by "Chief," the
flargest elephant of the lot.

James Kennedy, E. M. Barnwell and
Win. Perry, the latter colored, of this
County, have been drawn to serve as petit
jarors at the United States District Court
to cotweue in Columbia on the 4th Monday
,in November next.

Gen. W. W. Humphreys has received an
Invitation from tbe committee of arrange¬
ments of tbe King's Mountain Centennial
rfor himself, his staffand the entire Eleventh
"Brigade to attend the celebration there on

/.5th to the Sth of October.
A difficulty occurred in Abbeville on last

Monday between Mr. P. l. Guffin and Mr.
McClang over a game of billiards, which
terminated in the latter shooting and kill¬
ing the former. We have not been able to
obtain the particulars of the altercation.

The Anderson County Bible Society will
hold its 32d annual meeting in the Metho¬
dist Church next Sunday night, October 3d.
Th3 sermon before the Society will be

p^eadicd by Rev. Saml. B. Jones, D. D , of
Pendleton. It is desirable that the meeting
bo well attended.
Mr. G. F. Tolly still enjoys the reputation

of being the most enterprising furniture
cLt.ler in the np-country. His stock is

Icr^er now than ever before, and he is
making every effort possible to please his
customers. He has no competition, but he
sells his goods at bottom figures for all of
that.
The ladies of the Presbyterian Church at

Pendleton gave a festival in that town on

las; Friday, commencing at 3 o'clock p. in.

and continuing into the night, at which
they made about $80 above all expenses.
The whole affair was admirably arranged,
and was a most pleasant occasion for all
who attended.

Messrs J. R. Fant & Co. arc recognized by
all as the roost extensive tobacco and fish
dealers in town. They now have on hand
over 1500 packages of fish and several thou¬
sand pounds of tobacco, besides a large and
well assorted stock of general merchandise.
.Pant and Cummings are enterprising gen¬
tlemen, and will do what :"s right by their
customers.

Messrs. A. B. Towers & Co. have estab¬
lished an enviable reputation as a mercan¬

tile firm by fairdealing with their customers
and by keeping only firstrclar«s goods for
sale. Mr. Towers» the senior of the firm,
has always mäde it a point in purchasing
hin stocks to buy only such goods as be
knew were reliable, and therefore their
patrons can always depend on the articles
purchased of them being bat they are rep-
resanted. »

.'

The enterprising establishment of Messrs.
Bleckley. Brown & Co. has enjoyed a larger
patrona'ge this y< :ir than ever befhris in ts

history, whicli is evidence enough of tlie

success with which the energetic efforts of
the proprietors has been crowned. On last

Saturday their cash sales and collections
amounted to over seventeen hundred dol¬
lars, exclusive of collections on guano ac¬

counts, which was probably the biggest
day's werk ever done by any firm in Ander¬
son. In every respect this firm is thorough¬
ly reliable.
Mr. F. T. Wilhile returned on last Satur¬

day after a pleasant three weeks' visit to

relatives in Georgia. He had the pleasure
while over there of hearing a joint discus
sion between" the two rival candidates for
Congress.Hon. Emory Speer, Independent,
and Hon. H. P. Bell, Democrat.which, for
bitterness and personality, excelled any¬
thing he ever witnessed. Mr. Sneer is quite
a young man, and very youthful in appear¬
ance, but as a speaker, Mr. Wilhite says he
has never heard his equal. He completely
demolished his antagonist, and will in all
probability bo re-eleeted to Congress in No¬
vember.
Mr. M. A. Cobb's gin house and three

bales of cotton were consumed by fire on
las Thursday night. The burning was the
work of an incendiary, and on Wednesday
morning Albert Ellis was arrested, and af¬
ter a preliminary examination sent up by
Trial Justice J. C. Whitefield for trial by
the Circuit Court. It guilty, he should be
most severely punished. The crime of arson
is one of the gravest, and no penalty is too

severe for it. The punishment of a few of
those guilty of this offence would be decid¬
edly healthy for the country.
Arrangements for the sale of tickets to

the King's Mountain Centennial celebra¬
tion, which takes p'nee October 5th to 8th,
are complete, and tickets will be offered by
all roads South on October 1st. good from
ten to thirty days, according to the distance
from King's Mountain, at 1± cents per mile.
Special trains will leave Charlotte and
Greenville, S. C, every morning for King's
Mountain, returning "at night. The plat¬
form at which visitors will get off is 228
miles from Atlanta, 39 miles from Charlotte,
and five miles from the battle ground..
Ample conveyances will he provided. Ev¬
ery indication now points to & large and
successful celebration.
As no District Association convened to

embrace last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Strickland,
Agent for Baptist State Missions, went with
Rev. W. H. King, the pastor to TJuion
Church, near Lowndesvillc, where be took
a collection for his cause amounting to
$45.70 cash. He reports favorably in many
respects for that Church and people. A live
Sunday School meets"in the church winter
and summer, a Woman's Mission Society is
in operation, and the outlook forprogress
and development is very bright. The con¬

gregation is one of the largest, if not the
largest, in Anderson County, and the pastor
and his corps of deacons are doing a good
work for that community. Mr. Strick¬
land's visit was the first ever made the
Union people by any agent for missions or

education, but we opine it will not be the
last.
Extracts from an Interesting Letter to the

"Religious Herald" from an Andersonlan.

The Religions Herald, published at Rich¬
mond, Ya., last week contained an inter¬
esting letter written from this place over
the signature of "Argus," (Rev. W. H.
Strickland,) from which we make the sub¬
joined extracts:
In Anderson we are getting on very well.

BKO. T. P. DELL, OCR l'ASTOR,
is giving general satisfaction, and winning golden
opinions from every one. lie preacbes good ser¬

mons, is a pleasant conversationalist, loves pastoral
visiting, and is already pronounced "a capital fel¬
low." He goes ont into the country and assists the
country pastors in their meetings, and the people
are generally charmed with hid easy, familiar way
of moving among them.
Our educational interests have a re-enforcement

in
GEK. AYER'S SCHOOL FOR SIRLS.

The General is erecting a substan tial school build¬
ing on bis own lot, and proposes to push the school
as his own private enterprise. lie is assisted by
Miss Bagby, from Virginia, who comes very highly
recommended. His friends wish him abundant
success in his laudable work.
Anderson people are not indifferent to the wants

ot our "school of the prophets."
DE. WHARTOX

spent last Sunday and Monday here, and carries off
in cash $100, and bonds $1,200, and could he have
stayed longer he would have obtained more.

Our place, remarkable for its health, has had
for two months past an

UNUSUAL MORTALITY.
While I was pastor for three and one-half years.
I had but three or four funerals. Bro. Bell has
bad as many in two months. We have had no

epidemic, but our bells have tolled often and
sadly of late.

TWO SERIOUB LOSSES.

Captain Joseph Y. Fretwcll, one of our oldest
and most, valued citizens, died, at his home near
here, a few days ago, most quietly and peacefully,
without suffering of account. He was nearly four¬
score, and yet he was hale and hearty to the last
week of his life. He was a Christian, I believe,
although he had not united with any church, and
I look forward to meeting him in the better
world. I was bis pastor, his family were Bap¬
tists, and I often visited him at his quiet country
home, taking my little children with me. He
loved children passionately; said: "I am never so

happy as when I have my arms full of them, and
my heart full of them, too." Often placing bis
hands on the head of my little daughters, he
would say, fervently: "God bless you, and shield
you, and save you, my daughters." He had ar

abiding trust in Jesus, and lived an exemplary
life. A large an afflicted community of friends
mourn his loss. His children and grandchildren
rank among our very best people showing that
they have had good training. My last visit to his
house was the fast week in June. He welcomed
me, as usual, and said: "I do so much appreciate
this visit, sir. I was afraid you wouldn't have
time to come and see an old man again." Bidding
me good-bye as I went away, tic said: "I know
you will succeed in your new work, but I am sorry
you gave up your church."
Our other foss was that of Judge .1. P. Iteed, who.

for many years, was one of the most substantial
supports to our Baptist church, and the most
public spirited citizen in our village.
He had been a public man all his life, serving his

country and State, and to his efforts are mainly
due many good works and monuments of progress
in upper South Carolina. His illness was fungaud
painful, but he exhibited great character under
bis sufferings, and bas gone to "wbcre the weary
are at rest." His nature was noble and generous,
and bis heart was tender ami sympathetic as a
woman's. He possessed that admirable quality of
true manhood that enables one to say, "I was
wrong, I ask your pardon," and lie was a shining
illustration of it; had he julged a servant unjustly
or h.istily, he was as prompt to seel: out that ser¬
vant and make due amends. Tor j. go-jd while I
wpj his pastor, loved aud appreciated, and it was so
r laiulyto bo seen in his long sickness that the
lood Jrather w«s mellowing the apple before It was
to fall. He was specially fond of God's word and
prayer, and often, when I visited him, he would
remind me almost as soon as I sat down, that I
must read God's word and make prayer before I
retired.
His ideal of a Christian man, minister, editor

and argumentarian, was found in Dr. Jeter. He
was constantly uttering his praises. Often has he
said to me: "Bro.S., Dr. Jeter is the greatest man

the Baptists have produced;" aud when he died,
ho said:

"Tliere is no one to take bis place".
A short time before his departure, I visited him;

he could speak but little; ''My only hope for sal¬
vation is in my Heavenly Father, through his
Son Jesus Christ, and I don't believe he will fail
me. He never has." And as he said of Jeter, so

may be said of him. There is no one. to fill his
place in the enterprise and public spirit of our
town.
A large, honorable and respectable family mourn

his loss, and to them and the friends of Captain
Frctwell we tender our sincere sympathies. Thus
together have passed away two ot* the oldest senti¬
nels on the out-posts of mortality in Andetson.

A Suggestion.
Mb. Editor. : We wish to speak with the

readers of your paper about Anderson and
her interests. We are of the opinion that
the time has arrived to build a large factory
in the town of Anderson. We believe that
our people have the spare means to enter
into such an enterprise, and if correct in
this the only remaining question is, Will
it pay ? We think it will, if properly man¬
aged. There can be no doubt about it. We
are in the centre of the finest cotton belt in
the State.cotton sufficient sold in our
market annually to supply a first-class cot¬
ton factory. This is certainly a very deci¬
ded advantage over many mills that succeed
and declare largedividends to their stockhol¬
ders annually. We take it that a good per
centum could and would be realized on the
investment, therefore no objection can be
urged to the enterprise on this considera¬
tion.

Is the foregoing all the consideration?
We think not. It would niHkc Anderson
a better market for the planter; it would
double the population of our town; it
would increase the price of real estate both
in the town and surrounding country; the
mercantile business would be greatly in¬
creased; the business of mechanics-car¬
penters, masons, painters, and all.would
be greatly enhanced, and from these sources
many other advantages would naturally
arise, such as additional contributions to
our schools and churches. These consider¬
ations alone, disconnected from the percen¬
tage on the investment, would compensate
the stockholders, but when we get the per¬
centage and the other advantages attending
the enterprise, why not enter into it?
We write with the hope of getting our

people to think on this matter, discuss this
matter, perfect this matter and build the
factory. John B. Moore.

NOTICE.Camp Bros, are i:i Anderson
with the best Washin« Machine known.
We have this territory for the Active Wash¬
er. Those who like to make big money mid
fast it will be greatly to their interest to
call and see Camp Bros, at Anderson, S. C.

o _ oa

bus II. Jones.
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Anderson Market Reports.

The prices current for the following arti
cles in this market arc:
Cotton.Middling, lOio.
Corn.75.
Peas.75c.
Flonr.$6.00 to $7.50.
Meat.C. R. sides 01.
Lard.11c.
Molasses.35c to 75c.
Meal.80c.
Sugar.10c to 12Jc.
Coffee.lG§c to 20c.
Bagging.12c to 12Jc.
Ties-$1.90 to $2.25.

Beauty, health, and happiness for ladies
in "WINE OF CARDUl."
For sale by Simpson, Reid et Co.

Why will men, and women, too, suffer
with warts, corns, bunions, frosted feet,
sore throat rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains
and bruises, when they can get relief by
using Coussens' Lightning Liniment? Price
50. For sale by Wilhite & Wilhitc, Drug¬
gists, Anderson, S. C.

The Little Medicine Chest.May Ap¬
ple Liver Pills are the most reliable in the
world, and entirely vegetable. Price, 15
cents for large boxes. Sold by Wilhite it

Wilhito, Anderson, S. C. 0-lm

ß£r- Just received a car load of thirty
new Buggies, Phaetons, etc., from Cincin¬
nati. Call and see these handsome vehicles.
We have got them to sell, and when we

price them to you we know they will go.
Reed it Stephens,

Main street, South of Square.

No head-ache or back-ache for ladies
who drink "WINE OF CARDUL"
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

"VTEURALGINE-THIS SPECIFIC FOR
JA Neuralgine and Headache is not of¬
fered to the public as king cure all, but is
only good for Neuralgia and Headache.
For these troubles it is unfailing. Every
Bottle Guaranteed if taken according to
directions.

Hunt, Rankin &Lama it,
Wholesale Agents, Atlanta.

For sale by Simpson, Reid Co. 10 1-m

"WINE OF CARDUl" for Ladies only.
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.

Beware of Mercury..One thousand
dollars in gold will be paid for every grain
of mercury or other mineral substance
found in May Apple Liver Pills. Price 15
cents for large boxes. Sold by Wilhitc &
WMhite, Anderson, S. C. 10-lm

" BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes chills
and fever impossible.
For sale by Simpson, Reid et Co.

Woodbuby, N. J., July 15, 187G.
Dr. C. J. Moffeitt.Bear Sir.I never j

forget the gratitude I owe you for saving the
life of my boy, Robert, when at death's door,
from Cliclera Infantum. After having tried
traveling, different localities and climates
many physicians and remedies, the disease
only increased in violence. As soon as we
commenced giving Tcethina (Teething
Powders) the disease began to abate, the
child to rest better than he had done for
months, his appetite to return, and soon his
rosy cheeks gavejoy to his mother's heart.

Very respectfully,
Mrs. Gen. S. G. French.

For sale by Wilhite & Wilhite. 101 m

Take "BLACK-DRAUGHT" and you
will never be biliouB.
For sale by Simpson, Reid it Co.

Ninety Six, S.C., March 1G, 1870.
Dr. L. T. Hill.I have used your He¬

patic Panacea, and find it a valuable rem¬

edy for Siek and Nervous Headache, and
Constipation of the Bowels. I would not
be without it. James Hookers, Jr.

Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
Wilhite & Wilhite, Anderson, S. C. 10-1m

A trial package of "BLACK-DRAUGHT"
free of charge at

Simpson, Heid it Co's.
' I havo received my first lot of Fifty Sew¬
ing Machines for the Fall trade. Don't
make the mistake of buying one without
seeing me. I have different kinds. A big
lot of Cook Buggies dailv expected.
Sept. 23d. C. A. REED, Ag't.
One who knows says: Rankin's Com¬

pound Fluid Extract of Buehn and Juniper
is the most pleasant and affective remedy
for all diseases of the Bladder or Kidneys
that has been ollered to the public. Mild
and pleasant in its action, it stimulates and
invigorates the secretions, and gives health
and tone to the prostrate or diseased organs.
Pain in the Bladder, Gravel, Prostration,
Non-retention of the Urine. Brick Dust
Deposit.in fact, all diseases of the Bladder
or Kidneys are cured by it.
Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin & Lamar,

Druggists, Atlanta, Ga., and for sale by
Wilhite it Wilhite, Simpson, Rcid & Co.,
Anderson, S. C.
Antioch, Troup Co., Ga., July 4, 1879.
I am one of the unfortunate sufferers from

Gravel or disease of the Kidneys, and find
more and speedier relief from Rankin's
Buchu and Juniper than anything I have
ever tried. I esteem it so highly were there
but one bottle in the world 1 would willing¬
ly give $100, or any amount, for it. I re¬
commend it above all other similar prepa¬
rations. 12-1 E. T, WlSN.

^S- An acquaintance of ours obtained
relief when suffering with piles by using
'fabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment, the best
remedy for piles in the world. Price 50c.
For sale by Wilhite & Wilhite, Druggists,
Anderson, S. C.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Stacy McCarly and Eliza McCarly vs. A. A.
Dean, A. B. Towers, ct al..Complaint for
Partition, Relief, etc.

PURSUANT to an order in the above
stated case, all the creditors of Robert

B. McCarly, deceased, arc hereby notified
to present and establish their demands be¬
fore me on or by the 1st of October next,
or be barred of any benefit in the decree to
be made in the case.

W. W. HUMPHREYS,
Master.

Sept 12, 1830_10_3
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN,

Fire and Life Insurance Agent,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Capital Represented over $36,010,000.

CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE
CO., of New York. Farm Insurance

on favorable terms.
Virginia Inland, Marine and Fire Insu-

rane Co.
Columbus Banking and Insurance Co.
New York LIFE Insurance Co. Assets

THIRTY-TWO Millions.
Insurance taken on COTTON GINS,

SA W and GRIST MILLS.
Surveys on property offered for Insu¬

rance made in any part of Anderson and
adjoining Counties by addressing

WILLIAM G. WHILDEN,
Williamston, S. C.

August 20, 1830 7

ANDERSON
m

SURPRISE STORE!

LOOK FOR THE

RED AND WHITE FLAG.
SEE TO YOUR INTEREST AND BUY YOUR

MODS,
GM«,

BOOTS ill SMS,
ElfS AND CAPS,

WHERE YOU CAW DO THE BEST.
9

MY STOCK OP GOODS IS LARGE AND ALL HEW.

HO OLD GOODS AT HIGH PRICES!

I would respectfully say to the citizens of Anderson and
surounding country that this shall he my motto :

It matters not at what other peo¬
ple price you Goods, I will sell you
the same Goods for less money.

$10,000
Worth of Goods just received from New York, all new. Call
if you want to save money, before purchasing elsewhere.
Will pay highest market price for Cotton.

J". SPEIGLE,
No. 3 Mechanics Row, Depot St., Anderson, S.C.

Sept 10,1880 in 0m

THE

WATCHWORD OF THE HOUR!

FULLY EQUIPPED FOR

The Coining Campaign.
From all Returns we are Still Ahead!

NO DEFEAT POSSIBLE !
-0-

THIS FALL we enter upon our Eleventh Season, and with a mingled feeling of
pride and -pleasure do wc look bach, gratified at (he yearly increasing success that has at¬

tended us. The cause of our constantly growing business is well known to all. We have

used every effort to provide for the up-country a first-class, representative, large DRY
GOODS HOUSE, which being fully appreciated, has made it incumbent on our part to

improve upon the preceding season until we now reach the climax. We can say, fully
knowing the extent of our remarks, that a larger, heller assorted and more suitable stock

of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CARPETS, Etc., Etc.,
never were brought to the upper part of South Carolina. And in regard to PRICES,
let our record of the fast be our guaranteefor thefuture. Duty and thanks that we owe

to the hundreds of our steadfast customers demand of us to continue to keep the Prices

down. We arcfully preparedfor the increased trade which is sure to follow this bounti¬

ful season. With large crops,,good prices for cotton, and very cheap goods, we may well

say "(he returning tide ofprosperity has set in."
-o-

No Lady should fail to see our elegant Special Attractions in
displayof Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons,
Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Laces, Embroideries, Scarfs,

Velvets. Plaids, Fringes, Buttons, Fichus, Collarettes
etc., etc., etc.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS.
Be sure and see our line of

Imported Berlin Cloaks,
which are more elegant and far cheaper than domestic goods.

FLANNELS, JEANS, DOMESTICS, BLANKETS,
At Last Year's Prices!

Having made special arrangements with the largest factory North we can sell now

BOOTS -A-ISTID SHOES
25 per cent, below regular prices. Make it a rule never to buy a pair until you ex¬

amine our immense stock.

We have always been recognized as Headquarters for f** I ATU I [VI]
Come and look at the biggest stock ; we can please you.*-* 1 I I 11 ^1 VI .

HANCOCK MEN!
Wc have the very HAT for you.

fl@f* Everybody cordially invited to visit THE NEW YORK CASH STORE.

ARNSTEIN & ROSE.
Sept 23 _n_ _.«_»._

COMING IN SPECIAL TRAINS. 50 CABS!

JOHN ROBINSON'S GREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,
NewEIbcMg Llgüt SIiöw,MM ConserratoiT, Aanarinin anä

STRICTLY MOEAL CIRCUS,
Wilt Exhibit at ANDERSON, on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th, 1880.

Tliis jVEagfniiiccsitly Appointee!
MODEL MONSTER ENTERTAINMENT

IN VITES criticism und challenges comparison. There is nothing half so varied
and comprehensive on the road. Everything about it is SPIC-SPAN NEW. It

is in no sense one of the old-time canvas shows of the past, but is organized on a

SCALE OF IMMENSITY hitherto unparalleled. EVERY ACT and FEATURE
A NOVELTY. The entire SERIES OF VAST PAVILIONS Brilliantly Illumi¬
nated with the new Brush Electric Light, in many repects preferable to the

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Requiring a specially constructed steam engine of mauy horse-power, for the genera¬
tion of Electricity, and many MILES OF INSULATED WIRE, illuminating all
surrounding objects with a soft, mellow, but surpassingly brilliant light, equaling in

intensity the noonday sun, a RADIUS OF HALF A"LEAGUE. The engine used
in connection with this light was constructed especially for this purpose by the

Fitchbitrg Steam Engine Company, of Fitchburg, Mass.

THE BIGGEST A.JXD BEST

TROUP OF ARE NIC CELEBRITIES
Ever assembled in the Universe, introducing none but absolute Novelties in the En¬
tertainments of the Ring.
50 Great Dens and Cages. 100 Star Artists,

Malo and Female, from the best Equestrian and Gymnic Establishments the world
has produced. Curious and Rare LIONS OF THE SEA, Immense SUMATRAN
RHINOCEROS, Living HIPPOrOTAMUS, CRESTED STEMMATOPUS, AF¬
RICAN NYLGHAU, RIDING CYNOCEPHALUS BABOON, GIGANTIC
NEMMOOK, GREAT SAHARA ELAND, WHITE JAVA PEACOCKS
ROYAL YAK, The HARTBEEST, CABIA BARA or Water Hog, LIVING
EGYPTIAN CROCODILE, 20 feet long, African and Colorado ANTELOPES,
POONAH, SUN and SLOTH BEARS, and an Endless Collection of all the Rare

Beasts, Birds and Reptiles known to Natural History.

EXTENSIVE AND INCOMPARABLE CIRCUS
A Herd of MONSTER ELEPLANTS,

Trained differently from any in existense, and embracing every known Species,
from the tiny yearling to the most stupendous male. A Comprehensive College of

EDUCATED ANIMALS !
The most complete and exhaustive Academy of Brute Scholars ever established.

ONE TICKET^f^7S~TÖ^ EVERYTHING
Here adverised, the admission being the name and no more than L. charged by minor
Shows with only one or two tents.

Two Performances Dailg. Doors open at 12 M. and <1 P. M.
Admission, - 75 Cents.

FISH! FISH!
ONE THOUSAND Packages of Fish, in Barrels, Quarter Barrels, Drums, Kits and Gans.

^yE have just received an IMMENSE STOCK OF FRESH GOODS, such as-

Staplc Dry Goods,
Family and Fancy Groceries,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Hardware, Crockery, &c.

Which we will offer at the LOWEST LIVING PRICES for Cash, Cotton or Barter.

Wo have in store a large lot of BAGGING and TIES, which we will sell at Bot¬
tom prices.

TOBACCO, TOBACCO.
Our supply of Tobacco will be k*>pt up to the full standard, and we] defy competition

in prices.
J. R. FANT & CO.

Sept 9,1880_0_

A PUBLIC INVITATION.
-o:o:-

FALL STOCK COMPLETE.

YOU are respectfully invited to call and examine my
IMMENSE STOCK, which was bought early in August
at prices much lower than to-day. My facilities for buy¬
ing are much better than most of merchants, having at my
.disposal in every class of Goods great "Job Lots," which
were forced upon the market by great need of money.
My aim and desire is to give my customer good Goods,

and full value for their money. Therefore, I feel con¬
fident after you make one purchase at my Store you will
in the future make your purchases from the Paris Store.
We keep a full stock always on hand, and this season it

is much larger than heretofore. I have secured the servi¬
ces of several more Clerks, and every customer will be
waited upon promptly.
Thankful to my customers for their past trade, I hope

for a continuance of the same.

PARIS STORE.
Anderson, S. C, Sept. 9, 1880.

NEW GOODS AT LOW PRICES!
We are receiving a Full Stock of

DRY GOODS, LADIES' DEESS GOODS,
CASSIMERES, JEANS, KIRSEYS,

NOTIONS, &c.
Also, FAMILY GROCERIES of all kinds,

Hardware, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, Hats,
And EVERYTHING usually kept in a find-class Retail Store. We desire to
thank our customers for their patronage in the past, and invite them to call on us
before buying.
We intend to sell our Goods at the very LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

LICON & HILL.
Sept 2,1880 8 6m

TIMES AEE BOOMING
AND WE ARE DETERMINED

TO KEEP UP WITH ITS REQUIREMENTS.
-q.

OUR SENIOR has just returned from the Northern Markets, where he has se¬
lected the largest and most desirable Stock of Goods that we have ever had in

Store, consisting of.
Dry Goods, CS-roceries,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Hardware, Notions, Crockery, Kto.,

Which we'arc ready to sell at the lowest prices for CASH or COTTON.

A large lot of BAGGING and TIES on hand.

Don't fail to give us a chance when you have anything to sell or wish to buy.
BARR & CO.,

no. 10 granite row, anderson, s. c.
Sept 2,1880 8

CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
AGENCY FOR

AVERTS PLOWS AND WAGONS,
EAGLE GUANO. ANl ACID,
CHAMPION MOWERS and REAPERS,

BUILDERS', ICiANICS' mi FABMERS' HARDWARE,
Dixie Plows, Points, Shovels, Sweeps,
Nails and Files, all kinds and sizes,
Horse and Mule Shoes, Woodenware,
STAPLE DRY GOODS.

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
GROCERIES.

Oct 19,1880 11 _ly

1000 BUSHELS, 1000 BUSHELS.
One Thousand Bushels of Pure Unmixed

RED RUST PROOF SEED OATS,
EOR SALE BY

REED, MOORHEAD & CO.,
No. 7 Granite Row.

We also keep a Full Line of

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, &c,
WHICH we ofTer to the public at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Give us a call
before purchasing.

REED, MOORHEAD & CO.
No. 7 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

July 29,18S0 3

LOOK OUT FOR YOUR INTEREST
AND CALL AND SEE

W. A. CHAPMAN",
Who will SeJI Goods at Astonishingly Low Prices from Now On.

ALARGE and NEW STOCK will arrive in a few davs. So what I have on
hand I will sell LOW.

A sample lot of Gents' Fine ZEAGLER SHOES just arrived, all style*, to be^closed out very low. Gents', call and get bargains. %
Also, a large lot of JAVA CANVAS, all colors. Remember the place.

W. A. CHAPMAN, Waverly House Building.
August 20, 1880 7


